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SIGNATURE TUNE 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: ----------

~<ONA CAULKER: 

LEGSON KAYIRA: --------

CAULKER: 

Welcome from A.lex Tetteh-Lartey to the news, views and 
personalities of "Arts and Africa"o 

SIGNATURE TUNE 

Today the news is of a new novel from a Malawi writer; and the 
personality? • ~•• •••wel l, he's a South African musician0 

MUS IC FROM 11BROTHErmooD OF BREATH 

A mix of souncis from the "Brotherhood of Breath"• a jazz 
combination with a South .African leader, Chris Ma::¾regor

0 
He 

prefers playing to talking b~t we have a bit of both a little 
later on~ 

And in an equally vigorous style, here are some lines from a 
new novel that's just come our way. 

EXTRACT FROM 11 THE DETAINEE°" BY LEGSON KAYIRA p., 172 

Now Napolo, whom we've just met walcing up in a mortuary, is t he 
creation of the Malawi novelist, Legson Kayira; he's the hero 
')f Legson' s latest work, 11The Detainee". ( Ar.j if Legson Kayira 
is a familiar na:ne, let me rem.:.nd ycu of bis best-known we,rk, 
his autob:!.ography, 11I Will T:r:-y''.) Kona Caulker has been 
discussing 11The r::at2_inee11 with the author and she began with 
that scene in the mortuaryo 

Tei.is is a very 1 very traumatic closing to your booko Could 
you tell me some more about the situation that leads up to 
Napolo, this man, finding himself in a mortuary? 

Yes, this man has gone th::--ough ''1hat is, from his point of view
1 the worst kind of experience 1 having been detained and someh0w 

mysteriously ~eleasEd as it were, but not quite released in t he 
sense that LP is thrown into the :river, and he manages to get 
out of this situation, runs, a·'1d c,~ course, collapses on the way _ 
and he is taken to this place presumed dead 0 Butv of course, 
he wakes up the next mornir.g, alive. 

Alivel Well you say he had been detained, is he a political 
person in any way, Napolo'? 
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Well he isn't. In fact if anything he is a very simple villager 
who has absolutely nothing to do with politics of any kindll but 
because of the system anybody who either is ignorant or doesn ~t 
know what is happening they are taken to be political, and that's 
what happened to him4 

Well let's talk about Napolo. He is a simple man from a village 
cattght up in events that he doe:s::1't understand, as muat happen 
to many, many people and he is very ~ery naive but at the same 
time very shrev,d as a person. How did you build this person 
up) is he real for you? 

Well y~s, I would say although naive he does have some sort of 
what you might call native wit, and in this case I was thinking 
mainly of my own grandfather and I have used the sa~e chap in 
inost of my other writing. My grandfather is a faitly wise old 
man I think who wo11ld probably behave in the same sort of way, 
if he found himself in that ~ort of situation. 

Do you find that the people you write acout tend to be people 
from your childhood rather than people you are involved with 
now? 

Oh yes, they are all from my childhood, which is why I think I 
usually feel much at home when writing if I'm w~iting about a 
village, and of course it has to be village that I know abouto 
In this case my won village at home9 

What 1 s the name of yo1.1r village? 

It I s a small vil1.age called Mpale in the hills of the northern 
part of Malawi., 

You haven't been in Malawi fo~ a long' time. 
yedrs ago did you leave? 

In fact how many 

Well, ·r wou:::.d say that in the past seventeeen yec:.rs I have been 
there for a totai of two monthso 

And how does it feel writing a lot of novels about a place you 
haven't been to for seventeen years? Where do you get your 
ideas and descrirtions from? 

I think this is say, from my childhood, and the author is·· 
probably my way of expressing my home-sicknessa 

Could you tell me a b~t more about yo~r home-sickness? 

Well, as I have just said I haven1 t been horns now, in fact the 
last time I went home was in 19670 So the best I can do really 
is more or less to re~ive my past from my child~ood as it were. 

On paper? 

On paperi; 

There ' 12 one- passage in this book particularly when I _wa_s reading , 
just made me very, very homesick and that!s the passage when 
you.1 re writing about the market-place. 

READS EXTRACT FROM "THE DETAINEE" BY LEGSON KAYIRA Po 6 
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That1s full of homesickness for mea 

Well it is for me too~ 

When you start writing a book, or particularly when you started 
this one~ 11The Detainee"i did you have any idea where yom"' 
story was going to go? Is that the kind of writer you are? 

Well, no, I don't~ In this particular book Napolo, someone 
who is ill, wanted to go and see a doctor, that's how it 
started. But then it became quite obvious that if I was going 
to have this story set in a particular era of particular time, 
this is what would happen., Naw assuming I had decided to set 
the story let's say thirty years ago, forty years ago, then the 
chances are it would probably be quite different to what it is. 

Do you enjoy being a W.1."'i ter'? 

I enjoy writing, whP.n I am actually writing I enjoy that part, 
yeso Al though I thin'< nowadays that I'll prob~bly stop 
writing because I think that the thirg that will make me 
happier woulJ. be if I became a farmer. I thj_nk r·11 enjoy 
farming. 

1,vould you like to go back to do it in M.J.lawi? 

Yes that's what I'm hoping to do. 

R'?.ally? 

Yes, yeso 

So, i~ fact, writing is something you do because you want to, 
not ~ecause you have to, not because there's some urge in you 
-chat makes you? 

I 
Well no it isn t that I have to, no no. Well for one thing 
I have never farmed at allr this is - just s ome idea I 1:.ave in 
my mind, so the chances are probably that next year instead of 
actually farrnj ng , I' 11 probably write a book on far:ning! 

So you want to hear the rain birds si.nging and you can start 
your heeing" 

Like Napolo" 

That!s it, ye.s a 

Just to endr can we go back to the work you're on at t he momentw 
I read it here on the back of you:-..' book, but I'm not sure of 
the pronunciation~ You're d~ing ~ork now on a historical 
novel on the Ch1lernbwe Rising, is that right? 

Yes~ 

The Chilembwe Rising~ Cculd you tell m= a bit about this -wcrk 
youtre involved in now? 
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This is a historical novel, set in Nyasaland as it was then 
called, in just before 1915, that's when the uprising took 
place, and it was an essentially economic uprising as opposed to 
say political. It was to some extent political but essentially 
economic. 

And, what are you doing, using a lot of resea:...-·ch? 

Oh yes, I have done quit~ a bit of reading on that, quite a 
bic of research,. In fact I have done double the research 
because I wrote the book , then lost it, the wind blew it into 
the sea, so I had to start from the beginning again. 

How far had you gone when the wind blew it into the sea? 

Oh I had almost finished it, and I lost everything. 

Yon say it so casually! 

\Je_ll, yes, there was nothing more I could do about it, you see 
wnen the book h, lost there I s no use jumping up and screaming,. 
The be3t · thing to do is to start the bo0k again, that that's 
what I did. 

TET'EEH,.,.LARTEY: 

That persisten writer is Legson Kayira. Earller in his 
conversation with Kona Caulker he was talking about his latest 
novel, "The Detaineett, p·-iblished in paperback by Heinemann 
in their African Writers Series, priced 75 pence. 

MUSIC FROM 11BROTHE;:HOOD OF BREATH" 

Tlle opening of 11Tunji 1 s Song" by Tunji Oyelana played by the 
Brotherhood of Breath, a group that i~cludes a number of well•J 
known Soutt... African m'--1.sicians - Louis Moholo, Kongezi Feza, 
Dudu Pukwana ...... quite a formidable array of names, and 
Chris McGregor also from South Africa whofs been talking to 
"Tulian Marshall abcut the brotherhood he finds in mus:. C.c 

CHRIS r'.IcGREGOR: 

I like the im, 1ediacy of music, I like the speed with which music 
comr~unicates ~ I think that I s very much a part of our spiritual 
and culutral life 9 and I think it's the most important contr
ibution to that spiritual and culutral li;f_eo Y0u make things 
concrete by discussing tbem, it might actually have very litt le 
to do with what I s really i.nporto.::1t in musi-c which after all is 
what it communtcates spiritually. 

· JULIAN MARSHALL: 

j\foGREGOR: 

But yo~ don 1 t feel that y0u as a white South African, the fact 
that you play with b'•ack Sot,;.th Africans needs explaining in a 
way~ 

I t 1 s very easily explained in the fact that I grew up in South 
Africa among the black South Africans, and that, for me, 
communication with black people in South Africa was , if you like 1 
easiest with music9 Easier with music than with language, 
because obviously we would have language problems, but if we 
understood the same moves musically there is no problem of 



communication whatsoever. But that posits that t here is a 
difference md what I reach for ah.rays is the fact that basi.(: _ .:;_ -., 
human beings can always comr.1unicate if they have the will. 

l"IARSHALL : You were telling me earlier that culture is very much a part of 
everyday life amongst Afri.ca11B in South Africa, and t hat what 
you do is merely perhaps an ext~nsion of that. Is it that 
much more diff icult to continue as a musician out of t hat sort 
of environment'{ 

McGREGOR: I don't find it very diificult to continue as a mus1c12no I 
mean I would find it very difficult to do something else I 
think. 3esides being born in South Africa, 1 1 m a citizen of 
the world in a wayo I think we all are these days◊ And a 
musician's "thing" anyway is to make his environment musical, 
But, of course, I feel the lack of music in the air, in the 
people that you feel so strongly in South Africa, or that I 
f3el so strongly in South Africa.. In that sense I do feel an 
exile, my heart longs for my boyhood eavironmento 

':!:'ETTEH-L.\RTEY: Chris McGreg0r, another voice fer from l"ome. 

Well, that's it for today~ I'll say goodbye, to the sound o,:f 
the Brotherhood of Breath with Dudu Puh•ana in the f ore5rcund, 
and hope that you 111 be tunine; in next week for more of 
"Arts and Africa11 e 

MUSIC FROM T~-IE 11 BRO'l'HER.HOOD OF BREATHtt 

BROr~DCASTING RIGHTS: FREE FOR USE IN 
BROAuCJ'.STING OUTSIDE BRITAIN IN 
ENGLISH OR IN TRANSLATION~ 

PUBLICATIGN RIGHTS: NOT FREE FOR uSE 
IN PUBLISHING OUTSIDE BRITAIN HJ 
ENGLISH 01. IN TRANSLATIONo 


